Future perfect simple

Exercise 2. Rewrite the sentences with the words in brackets. __________

Example: The meal will be ready sooner than at 6 o’clock. (finish)
I will have finished the meal by 6 o’clock.

You will get the photographs on Friday.
I ....................................................... the photographs by the end of the week. (take)

Call me later. I will know the information.
When you call me I ....................................................... the information. (find out)

I will be here tomorrow, but Tim is going to leave today.
I will still be here tomorrow, but Tim ........................................... . (leave)

Clare will have nothing to do in half an hour.
Clare .......................................................... her work in half an hour. (finish)

In summer there will be two new houses in this field.
By next winter they ....................................................... two new houses in this field. (build)

When we come to the station, the train will be already there.
The train ....................................................... at the station before we come there. (arrive)

I will have 150 lessons in the English course.
I ............................................................. 150 lessons when the English course ends. (attend)

We will have no bread tomorrow.
We ................................................................. all that bread by tomorrow. (eat)

They will be in the middle of the journey when they reach York.
They ....................................................... half of the journey in York. (do)

If you don’t hurry, you won’t meet anyone at the party.
Hurry up or everyone .................................................. home by the time you get to the party. (go)